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Welcome!

Surprisingly, we have feedback, but not from a
cadet, it’s from a parent! We also have a special cadet
committee competition! Firstly, well done to all the
cadets, officers and helpers in the colour, fanfare and
band competition, you all did really well!
So, let’s get on with this issue!

Birthday’s!

We have to do October’s birthdays as well, so a
big birthday cheer for the everyone this issue! Ellis
Boote, Paul Nicholls, Sandra Boxall, Stuart Ginnaw,
Christina Higgs, James Copple YAY!

Feedback!
I on behalf of the parents would like to say how
proud we are of the cadets and officers and the
success at the National Band Competition.
The band, colour parties, and fanfare group, did us
proud as always. Josephine and Lewis were brilliant in
both colour parties as usual. They just need to teach
Jos that left is left and right is right… (Letters painted
onto boots tend to work).
Well done to David who despite have a little hiccup did
brilliantly well recovering and not giving up. And of
course we can't forget Georgina, 4 years running Best
Drum Major!
Of course I have only mentioned a few by name but
you were ALL brilliant. Thank you and well done to you
all including, Emma, Stuart, James and Jos for putting
so much work in over the previous months, and wasn't
it worth it! Only 10 months before the practicing starts
again! Enjoy the relative rest.
That was from somebody’s mum, called Beth, so if that
is your mum’s name, make sure you embarrass her!

This Issue!

In November we have Remembrance Sunday,
the trip to quasar for the band, colour and fanfare (Not in
no. 1’s please!) an instructors course, the sleepover, a
regional shooting competition at Intrepid and our
favourite, Rustington Christmas shopping! In December,
we only have 2 weeks, and we have a disco, and the last
deck night party, so make sure you have Stuart and
Emma’s pressie!

Competition!

As you all know, we have an adult committee
who are in charge of all the money, so how about a
Cadet Committee! To be in, you have to be committed,
and ready for challenges to decide on what you as a
cadet can do! So, if you want to be on this committee,
put your name and a short sentence on why you deserve
to be on the committee on a piece of paper, and give it in
to either me, Ellis or Emma!

Finally…..

I think Agony aunt Ellie is going to retire before
we get any worries in, so come on and tell her all your
problems, she knows what to do! Get writing in, and emailing, ASAP! This issues joke comes from Joseph
Buck!
Did you hear about the monster that was called
captain Kirk?
He had a left ear, a right ear, and a final front ear!

Contact us PLEASE! We
need more than one page
an issue!
tigernews@tsimplacablentc.org

